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Did you enjoy the Olympics last year? We did. On behalf of the
organising committee I thank you for your donations. Costs are
minimal but the best is never free. Donations can be left with
Marianne, Cass or Bruce on the beach or at the Swanny Reef cafe.
Remember, those who join in enjoy the it the most so get with it.
The events are open to all.

North Swanbourne

Beach User s
Association

BUT-BUT-BUTDue to popular demand I have been asked by many people to remind/
ask smokers to dispose of their cigarette butts thoughtfully. Try
an old drink can! Bare butts and cigarette butts don't mix and the
sand is becoming inundated. Please be considerate.

PLEASE
Please, please, please. please. please, please, please, please,
please. please, please, please, please, please, wear sunblock SPF
15+ and a hat and we will see more of you than your doctor will.

SOUTH OF THE BORDER
A brief Swany beach history: for at least 15 years many people
have fought tooth and nail, authorities and ignorance to enjoy our
beach today. During the process we have developed an amiable relationship with local authorities, partly because we stay on our
beach. The border is in line with the 'WELCOME' sign. When nude,
please stay north of this border so the rangers won't have to enforce their bylaws, which only prevail south of the border. Obviously the rangers are a tolerant lot but lately some people have
been testing their patience
AUSTRALIAN SUN AND HEALTH
Published quarterly. it is Australia's top nudist magazine. I strongly suggest getting a copy, in particular issue no. 45 (the latest) in
discerning newsagents now. Read about the Warnbro beach battle, history of bathers, Byron
Bay, single nudists, problems in N.S.W., etc.
Become an ANF Supporter and Sun and Health will
be delivered every quarter.
Bruce

P.O. Box

WARNBRO

35,

CLAREMONT 6010

FREE BEACH CONSOLIDATED

Five years ago, due to pressure from local beach users. Rockingham
City Council voted to give official status to Warnbro Free Beach
and it was proclaimed as such.
Last winter (very cunning since beach users were absent) there
was a push to try to close the beach, mainly on moral grounds.
One councillor stated "we have a moral obligation to all
ratepayers with young families to get rid of it." Obviously a
self-appointed keeper of public morals! A church leader being told
of the beach's existence after 2 years living nearby claimed it
would corrupt his children. What happened during the 2 years of
ignorance?
There was only 21 days for public submissions and the enthusiasm
of John Witty and his cohort censured the letters ran 3 to 1 in
our favour. On June 22nd the Council voted not to close the beach
as a result of nearby development. The beach has been tested
twice; it will be very difficult for the minority of critics to
try again. To quote Gorden Ashworth "it is strange how some developers wish to denude the environment and clothe the people."
Isn't it also strange at a time of deregulation of business that
authorities impose restrictions on social behaviour?
Congratulations to al! the successful campaigners. your efforts
were justly rewarded. The precedent is set. Who will continue the
effort elsewhere?
To get to the free beach travel south down Warnbro Sound Ave. and
right into Grand Ocean Boulevard. Veer to the left down the (hard)
sand track to the parking area. Walk down the southern path arid
hey presto, you're standing in it. Have a wonderful day.

You are most welcome to join with us in the TWELFTH OLYMPIC GAMES to be held at
North Swanbourne Beach. Remember, still photographs of the events are OK but due
to popular demand NO VIDEOS OR MOVIES and for photos of people other than in
events, ASK FIRST! It's only polite.
DAY- : SUNDAY 20th FEBRUARY 1994

COMMENCES:

10 am

DRESS : IMMATERIAL

PROGRAMME

OF

FOUR LEGGED RACE (all)

E V E N T S

(M)(F)(over 50's)
(All entrants must have one)

BEST BUM

(Four legged folks accepted)

FILL 'ER UP MAIL (all)
(No containers - 6 per team)

FLOUR SACK STRUGGLE (adults)(kids)
(How are you in the sack?)

THE GREAT BIATHLON (M)(F)

PASS THE BUCKET (all)

(Serious heavy duty stuff)

(There's a hole in the ------

HOT ROD RACE (all)

SAND SCULPTURE (KIDS)
(Architect's glee club)

(Teams of 4 - 2M,2F,1 rod)

SANDGROPER SLITHER (all)

CHUKA CHOOB

(Let's meet under the sheets)

(all)
(Hurling the rubber)

BODY PAINTING (all)

TUG 0' WAR (all)

(Sponsored by Apollo Nudist Club)

(The big pull over)

SWANBOURNE OLYMPICS SPONSORS
(so far)

